Danny Zorn Scholarship

“Danny Zorn lost his battle to mental illness in October 2012. His legacy of helping people lives on through the Danny Zorn Education Scholarship.” - Katie Zorn

Mission

The Danny Zorn Scholarship supports college students with mental health challenges to pursue higher education through their participation in the Fountain House College Re-Entry program.

Uses

The scholarship covers all College Re-Entry fees ($12,500) associated with the program's initial core and flex semesters, and provides $2,000* to help offset educational expenses associated with returning to college. It is awarded to 6 students annually (2 per semester) with preference given to Fountain House members.

*$2,000 given based on student's attendance (not missing more than 3 days) and successful completion of assignments during the Core program.

Eligibility:

Applicants must meet eligibility requirements outlined in the program application and provide:

- Completed College Re-Entry Application (including personal statement)
- FAFSA award letter OR an electronic student aid report (fafsa.ed.gov)

APPLICANT NAME ____________________________

SEMESTER APPLYING _________________________

DATE_______________________________________